Celebrate Mortar Board Week
February 14 - 19!

Celebrate Mortar Board Week with National Leaders! All week long, join National Leaders from around the country to celebrate our Society's 104th year.

- **Monday, February 14 at 4 p.m. Eastern**: Hear from current volunteers about their experiences volunteering with Mortar Board and discover long-term, short-term, and one-time opportunities for you to get more involved!
- **Tuesday, February 15 at 8 p.m. Eastern**: Celebrate Mortar Board's Birthday with the whole crew! Join the Student and Alumni Representatives at-large for an evening of celebration and revelry with old friends and new.
- **Wednesday, February 16 at 11 a.m. Eastern**: Learn how to engage the busiest people on campus! Makayla Hall (Chapman University, 2021) will lead a discussion on methods and techniques to help cast your chapter's net farther on campus and keep members engaged all year long.
- **Wednesday, February 16 at 8 p.m. Eastern**: Join the DEI Committee in celebrating the members of our Society's unique experiences and stories! Be prepared to either share your story or listen to the stories of fellow Mortar Board members!
- **Thursday, February 17 at 2 p.m. Eastern**: Executive Director, Kirsten Fox, and National President, Katie Chick, will guide recent graduates and current students through the world of the job search and grad school applications, and past the question of "What next?"
- **Friday, February 18 at 12 p.m. Eastern**: Connect and caffeinate with advisors from across the country! Learn from other advisors nationwide as we all continue to traverse past COVID-19 and what the looks like for our chapters.

Consider Making a Donation!

Register for MB Week Events!

Read the Latest Edition of the Mortar Board Forum!
The *Forum* has gone virtual! With the new year comes a new way to get connected with Mortar Board. Check out our latest edition of the *Forum* by clicking the link below!

Virtual Edition of the *Forum*!

---

**Why Mortar Board?**

We need your help! We are creating a video featuring short answers on what makes Mortar Board special to share with potential new members and other partners. Please tell us "Why Mortar Board" is special! (Examples: "I love Mortar Board because of the strong community!" "Mortar Board has given me amazing service opportunities!") Please consider sharing a one-sentence message with either a photo (a current photo or from time as a collegiate member or volunteer) OR by recording a quick video answering the question "Why Mortar Board?"

Why Mortar Board?

---

**Alumni Awards: Nominate! Nominate! Nominate!**

As the National Council encourages collegiate chapters to increase campus-based nominations for membership, we encourage our alumni to also step forward and embrace nominations. We receive very few nominations for our alumni awards. Why? Busy schedules? Lack of awareness? Disinterest? We urge you to look past these possibilities and take it upon yourself to nominate Mortar Board alumni that you know NOW for
alumni awards. Alumni Awards are due by March 15!

Nominate an Alum!

New Addition to the Mortar Board Store!

**QUARTER ZIP FLEECE**

**ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH FEBRUARY 18!**

Limited time offer to celebrate Mortar Board week! Brand new Mortar Board quarter-zip. Charcoal heather grey microfleece fabric with new Mortar Board logo embroidered in white on the left-chest. Order now, will ship in early March. This offer ends February 18 so don’t delay!

Order Your Quarter Zip!